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Abstract

Efforts to determine the role of specific Ig variable region (V)
genes in human autoimmune responses have been hampered by
the lack of suitably polymorphic probes. Recently we isolated a
heavy chain V (Vh) gene, designated Humhv3005, that is 99%
homologous to the l.9III Vh gene and can encode an anti-
DNAantibody. To study the relation between these two genes,
different DNAfragments from the isolated Humhv3005 clone
were used to probe Southern blots of human genomic DNA. A
1.6-kb Eco RI fragment (designated hv3005/E1.6) was found
to hybridize with only one band in Eco RI-digested DNA, and
with two major bands in BamHI-digested DNA. Importantly,
the sizes of the latter two bands were indistinguishable from
the corresponding Bam HI fragment sizes of the isolated
hv3005 clone and the isolated 1.9III clone, respectively. Popu-
lation and family studies with the hv3005/El.6 probe revealed
five different hybridization patterns of these two characteristic
bands, which defined nine possible genotypes for two human Ig
Vh gene loci. Together the data demonstrate that hv3005/E1.6
is a highly informative probe for an autoantibody-associated
Vh gene(s), and should prove useful in elucidating the role of Ig
Vh genes in autoimmune diseases.

Introduction

A major aim of immunopathology research is to identify the
genetic factors that promote abnormal or sustained autoanti-
body production. Although autoantibodies were first discov-
ered in patients with various autoimmune diseases, they have
also been detected among healthy individuals (1-3). While the
inherited structural genes for Ig light and heavy chains dictate
the potential antibody repertoire of any individual, Ig genes
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also undergo extensive somatic diversification during life (4,
5). Variations in the number and structure of inherited Ig
genes, as well as somatic changes, may therefore influence the
generation of autoantibodies, and in some cases predispose
individuals to autoimmune diseases. To dissect the relative
contribution of these two factors, one must first identify the
autoantibody-associated Ig gene segments and then determine
their polymorphisms in human populations.

During the last several years we and others have sought to
isolate human autoantibody-associated Ig variable region (V)1
genes. To date, two kappa light chain V (Vk) genes (i.e.,
Humkv325 and Humkv328) and one heavy chain V (Vh) gene
(i.e., Vh 783) that can encode rheumatoid factors have been
characterized (6-8). In addition, we have identified a Vh gene
(i.e., Vh 26) corresponding to the 16/6 crossreactive idiotype
on anti-DNA antibodies (9). Similarly, Cairns et al. (10) and
Makar et al. (1 1) reported that the Vh nucleotide sequences for
three autoantibodies against DNA, Sm, and insulin, respec-
tively, were identical to three reported Vh genes.

Recently, in an effort to delineate the underlying mecha-
nisms for the preferential expression of certain autoantibody-
associated human Ig V genes during early ontogeny, we iso-
lated a Vh 3 gene, termed Humhv3005.3 It encodes an amino
acid sequence identical to the 56Pl sequence, which was most
frequently found in a 130-d fetal liver (12). Interestingly, the
hv3005 sequence is also 99% homologous to that of the 1.9III
gene, which is identical to the Vh nucleotide sequence of an
anti-DNA antibody (i.e., kim 4.6[l10]; reference 13). These
results suggested that hv3005 and 1.9III either were alleles of a
single human Vh gene locus, or were distinct but homologous
V genes in the haploid human genome. Accordingly, we used
fragments from the Humhv3005 clone to analyze Southern
blots of human genomic DNA. Population and family studies
provided evidence for polymorphism in two Vh gene regions,
containing at least one anti-DNA autoantibody-associated Vh
gene.

Methods

Isolation and characterization of the Humhv3005-containing clone.2
The Humhv3005 was recently isolated from a human genomic library

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: Ig V gene, Ig variable region gene;
RFLP, restriction fragment length polymorphism; Vh gene, heavy
chain V gene; Vk gene, kappa light chain V gene.
2. Chen, P. P. 1989. Structural analyses of the human developmentally
regulated Vh3 genes. Manuscript submitted for publication.
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(Y79, kindly provided by Dr. W. Lee, University of California, San
Diego, CA) that was screened with a Vh 3 cDNA probe (56PI; from
nucleotide positions -124 in the V region to 408 in the Cu region,
donated by Dr. H. W. Schroeder and Dr. R. M. Perlmutter, University
of Washington, Seattle, WA) (12, 14). The purified hv3005 clone was
mapped by single and double restriction enzyme digestions of the
isolated recombinant phage, and by subsequent Southern blot analyses
of these lysates. After subcloning into M13, the nucleotide sequence of
hv3005 was determined by the chain termination method.

Genomic DNAand Southern blot analyses. Genomic DNAswere
prepared from peripheral blood polymorphonuclear cells of unrelated
subjects or members of two Jewish families involved in the study of
Gaucher's disease. Of the 32 unrelated subjects, 19 were patients with
rheumatoid arthritis and 1 was a patient with systemic lupus erythema-
tosus. Regarding their ethnic origins, 25 were Caucasians, 3 were His-
panics, and 2 were American blacks. DNAsamples were digested sepa-
rately with BamHI and Eco RI, according to the manufacturer's direc-
tions (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA). The lysates were loaded
into wells of a 0.7% agarose gel. After electrophoresis and transfer of
DNAto nitrocellulose, the blots were hybridized with the indicated
probes, including a 1.6-kb Eco RI fragment of the Humhv3005 clone,
and Humkv328/pl (a 1.4-kb Hind III fragment of Humkv328) (15).
Hybridizations were done in 5X standard saline citrate (SSC;' IX SSC
= 0.15 MNaCI/0.01 5 Msodium citrate, pH 7.0) at 65°C, followed by
washing twice in I X SSCat 65°C.

Results

Characterization of the Humhv3005/1.6-kb Eco RIfragment.
Fig. 1 a shows the relevant restriction enzyme sites of the
Humhv3005 clone, from 2 kb upstream to 12 kb downstream
of the coding region. In an effort to identify suitable probes for
the hv3005 and 1.91II Vh gene polymorphisms, a series of
fragments from the isolated Humhv3005 clone were used to
analyze Southern blots of human genomic DNA.

As illustrated in Fig. 1 b, the Humhv3005/1.6-kb Eco RI
fragment (designated hv3005/E1.6) hybridized with only a
single 1.6-kb band in human genomic DNAdigested with Eco
RI. This result indicated that hv3005/El.6 was a very specific
probe for the hv3005 locus. Whenthe same human DNAwas
digested with BamHI and analyzed with the hv3005/El .6, two
major bands of 5.2 and 6 kb, respectively, were visualized
(Fig. 1 b). Based on the map of the hv3005 clone, the 5.2-kb
band represents the hv3005 locus. In addition, the reported
mapof the homologous Vh 1.911I gene showed that there was a
BamHI fragment of 6 kb in a position similar to the 5.2-kb
region in the hv3005 clone (13). Thus, the 6-kb hybridizing
band was likely to represent the Vh 1.91II locus. Together these
results showed that hv3005/El.6 is a regional-specific probe
that identifies two diagnostic bands representing the hv3005
and the Vh 1.9III gene loci.

Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analy-
ses with the hv3005/E1.6 probe. To analyze genetic variation
in the hv3005 and 1.9III loci, genomic DNAfrom 18 unre-
lated individuals was digested with BamHI, electrophoresed,
blotted, and hybridized with the hv3005/El.6. The results re-
vealed variability among individuals not only with regard to
the presence of the 6- and 5.2-kb bands, but also with regard to
the hybridization intensities of these two restriction fragments.
No allelic counterparts were detectable for either the 6- or
5.2-kb fragments, but five patterns of band combinations were
apparent (Fig. 2 a). They consisted of: (a) a 6-kb band alone
(lanes 3, 12, and 16); (b) a 5.2-kb band alone (lane 1); (c) both
5.2- and 6-kb bands of approximately equal intensity (lanes
5-7, 13, and 14); (d) a strong 6-kb band with a weak 5.2-kb
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Figure 1. Characterization of the Humhv3005/1.6-kb Eco RI frag-

ment. (a) The restriction map of the Humhv300S clone, 5' to 3' from

left to right. The enzymes used are B, BamHI, and E, Eco RI. (b)

Southern blot analyses of human genomic DNAwith the hv3005/

El .6 probe. DNAwas digested separately with Eco RI (lane a) and

BamHI (lane b), and the lysates were loaded onto a 0.7% agarose

gel. The resultant blot was hybridized with hv3005/El1.6.

band (lanes 2, 8-11, 15, 17, and 18); and (e) a strong 5.2-kb

band and a weak 6-kb band (lane 4). It is possible that the last

two patterns might have been due to the partial digestion of the

DNAsamples. To address this question, the same blot was

hybridized with a Vk gene probe (Humkv328/pl) that had

been characterized extensively in our laboratory. Only one

hybridizing band of expected size was detected in each geno-

mic DNAsample'(Fig. 2 b). In addition, we digested the left-

over DNA(used in Fig. 2 a) with an additional aliquot of Bam

HI overnight, and obtained an essentially identical result (data

not shown).

Subsequently, DNA from members of two families were

analyzed. Fig. 2 c shows that in the first family the father had

both bands of equal intensity, the mother had a 6-kb band

alone, and the son had a strong 6-kb band with a weak 5.2-kb

band. In the second family, the father had a 6-kb band alone,

the mother had a strong 6-kb band with a weak 5.2-kb band,

and the daughter had a 6-kb band alone. The result from the

second family indicates that the mother had the (6,6,5,0) geno-

type, where the two "6s" and one "5,' imply that there ar'e two
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copies of the 6-kb/1.9III region and one copy of the 5.2-kb/
hv3005 region per diploid genome. From the RFLPpattern we

deduced that the mother had the (6,5) and the (6,0) haplo-
types. Accordingly, the hv3005 and the 1.911I loci are likely to
represent two different Vh gene loci in a haploid genome.

To differentiate between the (6,6,5,5) and (6,0,5,0) geno-

type for the father in the first family, the same blot was hybrid-
ized simultaneously with hv3005/El .6 and a 6-kb Hind III
fragment of the kappa constant region (16). A comparison of
the intensities of the three bands indicated that the father had
the (6,6,5,5) genotype (data not shown).

Discussion

In this report we describe the identification of RFLPs in the
vicinity of two highly homologous human Vh genes, namely,
Humhv3005 and 1.9III. These Bam HI polymorphisms are

defined by either the presence or absence of hybridizing bands
at the 6-kb/1.9III region and the 5.2-kb/hv3005 region, and by
the intensity of each hybridizing band, which reflects homozy-
gosity or heterozygosity for the respective locus. Thus, there

Figure 2. Population and family studies with the
hv3005/El.6 probe. Genomic DNAs from 30 un-

related individuals (lanes 1-30) and members of
two unrelated families (lanes 31-36) were digested
with BamHI and the lysates were loaded onto a

0.7% agarose gel. The resultant blot was hybrid-
ized sequentially with hv3005/E 1.6 (a and c) and
Humhv328/pl (b).

are nine potential genotypes: (6,6,5,5), (6,6,5,0), (6,6,0,0),
(6,0,0,0), (6,0,5,5), (6,0,5,0), (0,0,5,5), (0,0,5,0), and (0,0,0,0).
Among 34 unrelated individuals studied here (excluding two
children from the family studies), the major (6,6,5,0) type ac-

counted for 50% of the observed genotypes, whereas the
(6,6,5,5), (6,6,0,0), (6,0,5,0), (6,0,5,5), and (0,0,5,5) types each
accounted for 18, 15, 12,6, and 6%, respectively. The (6,0,0,0),
(0,0,5,0), and (0,0,0,0) types were not observed.

HumanIg Vh gene polymorphisms defined by RFLPanal-
ysis have been described previously (17-20). However, the
probes used in those studies hybridized to multiple bands in
genomic DNA, yielding complex RFLP patterns. Moreover,
the identities of the hybridizing Vh genes are generally not
known. Compared with the previously used Vh probes, the
hv3005/1 .6 probe is very specific, hybridizing to two major Vh
loci under conditions of medium stringency (I X SSCwash at
55-65°C). More importantly, probing BamHI digested geno-
mic DNAwith hv3005/E 1.6 generates highly informative and
yet simple patterns of two bands. This renders it possible to use
the hv3005/El.6 probe for large disease-linkage studies in
clinical laboratories. Finally, since the identities of the two Vh
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genes detected by the hv3005/1.6 probe are known, and one of
these is related to anti-DNA antibodies, population and fam-
ily studies using this probe may be particularly useful in au-
toimmune and/or lymphoproliferative diseases.

Extensive studies in mice have revealed that autoantibod-
ies may be encoded by different Ig V genes derived from most
(if not all) murine V gene families, and that at the gross level
there is no unique RFLP pattern in the V genes of mouse
strains with genetic forms of systemic autoimmune disease
(21-23). These results indicate that polymorphisms in one or a
few V genes are unlikely to exert a predominant influence on
autoantibody production. However, these studies do not ex-
clude a role for qualitative and/or quantitative differences in
autoantibody-associated Ig V genes in heterogeneous human
populations with sporadic autoimmune disease. To date, this
issue has not been addressed because of the lack of suitable
informative Ig V gene probes.

In humans, certain Ig constant region allotypes have been
associated with some autoimmune diseases and/or with au-
toantibody formation (24-26). Since the Ig variable and con-
stant region gene segments are linked, and the V genes ulti-
mately dictate the potential antibody repertoire of any individ-
ual, the autoantibody-associated allotypes probably reflect
differences in Ig V gene repertoires. Accordingly, it is essential
to define the major autoantibody-related Ig V region gene ele-
ments, and to elucidate their relationship, if any, to autoanti-
body production and to the autoimmune diseases.

Programmed expression of Vh genes during B cell develop-
ment has been clearly documented in mice (27, 28). Murine
genes of the 7183-Vh family are preferentially expressed early
in ontogeny. Interestingly, the same 7183-Vh genes are com-
monly used by antibodies reactive with self determinants (29).
Recently, Schroeder et al. found similar patterns of develop-
mentally restricted Vh gene expression in humans (12). One of
the nine Vh genes that is predominant in fetal liver (i.e., 30Pl),
is identical to the Vh sequence of an anti-DNA antibody,
while another (i.e., 5 1Pl) is likely to encode rheumatoid fac-
tors that express the G6 crossreactive idiotype (8, 9). In addi-
tion, Makar et al. showed that a third Vh gene expressed in
fetal liver (i.e., 20P1/M26) has an identical sequence to that of
an anti-Sm antibody (11). By analogy, it seems likely that
Humhv3005, which encodes an amino acid sequence identical
to the frequently expressed 56P1 gene, is likely to encode an
autoantibody. Thus, the currently characterized polymorphic
Vh regions may actually contain more than one autoanti-
body-associated Vh gene.

Accumulated data from two laboratories indicate that the
total human Vh gene number is likely to be > 120, spread over
a region of 1,500-2,000 kb (13, 30). In the future it may prove
necessary to generate a panel of other probes that are specific
for Vh locations at 300-500-kb intervals, and that identify
autoantibody-associated Vh genes. Used together, such probes
would permit the linkage analysis of autoimmune disease to
the Vh region and the possible identification of disease-asso-
ciated Ig gene segments. The current report represents our first
step in this direction.
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